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Iff BATTLE OF THOSE SELECTED
Hj.

L Heber J. and Reed Are at It with Brother Joseph
El! as Referee If Both Escape With a Whole Skin

H ) Then the Only Certainty of It Will Be That It's
M an Over-Toute- d Fake with the Mormon Lay

m i Clergy' on the Sucker End.

m t From Reed Smoot in Washington, D. 0. to

H j Heber J. Grant in Salt Lake is a far cry by the or- -

M It dinaiy overland routes; by the apostolic subway
fl k it has sometimes seemed nearer.
M L But just now there is' no such luck for Heber.

f Or is it for Reed?

Ii Perhaps the dull outsider never is to see be- -

H yond the wall of apostolic harmonies, and all's
m well within the circle in spite of all this bluster of

K Heber and his prohibition cohorts. If it is, then
V s

the people may well save themselves the trou- -

H ble of becoming concerned in this recent breach
H of apostolic calm. When Reed comes home he
H will say to Heber that whatever deal he made
B with the breweries was a deal
H (selfish? why the very thought!) and in this

K divine spirit of self abnegation it was done that
Hii Heber might stay on in "Utah instead of hunting

S a climate much more warm where district attor- -

H' neys never haunt one's dreams by night and
HSt thoughts by day.
H And Heber he will be a brotherly apostle and
H accept all this while the dear people of both will
H rejoice that their holy men walk arm in arm.
H But many surface croppings show that this
H is hardly what is to be expected. The country
H rock shows signs of igneous upheavals, and the
H pay dirt seems to lie distinctly in an earthquake
H zone. If Heber had been a silent member on
H, this business all these years this mid-yea- r mad--

H ness of his might be accounted a political move
H of bne who had suddenly become possessed of a
H desire to reach Smoot's fifth rib with a knife
H long enough to produce penetration.
H But Heber was for prohibition long before
H Reed was for the senate. It's a hobby of his;
H he has ridden it at every opportunity, except when
H interrupted by a mission) to the wilds of Mexico
H or a singing tour of Japan.
H It is favorable, therefore, that Heber really
H takes himself seriously in this assault on the
H liquor business, and when he does that, he Is a
H man who splashes in with both feet and all arms,
H and kicks out on both sides. The Federal bunch- -

H ers have loomed in his foreground a3 the particu- -

H lar enemies of his heart's desire, and forget- -

H, ting they are Smoot's and that Smoot is his
H church's own, he has (if the surface showing is
H the real one), poured upon these faithful bunch- -

H ers such a volley fire as was never before known
H on land or sea.
Hj And like a tame cat the Inter-Mormo- n has
H taken its beating along with the other bunchers
H': Shall the canine that subsists on crumbs from
H, its master's table bite back if the master hap- -

H pens to kick a little with his foot, while shaking
H the cloth?
H No buncher has voiced a word of protest. It
H has been a silent whispering game he has played,
H if any, and his one hope has been to have
Bi Heber J. called off. Only a mission could do
H that, and missions, the past would indicate, are
H particularly in Heber .T.'s line.
H That the great mass of lay Mormons have not
Ht appioed of Smoot is no secret. Some of them
H hope they see their day in the present lodge of
H sorrow for Smoot. B. H. Roberts, for instance, is

WB& probably not surcharged with sorrow. Nephi
K Morris who had hoped that Smoot would look up- -

Hj on him as the savior of his last election day
H probably does not relish having Jake Moritz take
M the honor from his platter.
Hj Meanwhile in the legislature the storm rages
K upon the members of the house; the senators sit
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by and listen from afar, gaining time mean-

while to save themselves from the fury of peti-

tions, just as in another case, another lawmaking
body laid back and saved Smoot from just such
a deluge. The lay members of the state are
sitting back to watch ; it is a fight among the
anointed, and if Heber and Reed both escape
with whole skins, it can only mean that the
fight's a fake, and has been too much touted
without having real goods to deliver. Brother Jo-

seph, if it's the bark of real dogs of war that
is heard, should one of these days hand down
an interesting decision.

CLASS TO THIS ZEPHYR.

Representative Halvor Steenerson of Minne-
sota recently made a recommendation for the
appointment of a postmaster at Twin Lakes, Minn.,
which caused a laugh to roll from the seventh to
the lower floor of the postofllce department. Mr.
Steenerson proposed that Star Bad Boy, who
has been a "good boy" ever since he has been a
Federal postmaster, be succeeded for political rea-
sons by Fred Big Wind. Chicago News.

COME ACROSS.

Some of our friends suggest that we run a
"Twenty Years Ago" column in the paper. All
right. How is this for a starter? "Twenty years
ago John Dobbins promised to pay his subscrip-
tion when he sold his wheat. Now, the question
Is, 'Did John lie, or is he still holding his wheat?' "

Louisiana Press.

Hattie Williams expects to soon lay "Fluffy
Ruffles" on the shelf, as It has proven something
of a lemon. She will appear in "The Marriage
of a Star," by Alexander Bisson.

MEN'S FINE SHOES
Vnh One kind the best kind lf)h
Ppf' One price-$- 5.00 WjJ

KEITH-O'BRIE- N CO.

A Gown
Slightly Soiled

Need not be thrown with the cast-off- s.

By our perfect process the

most delicate textures can be cleaned

without destroying the original lustre.

Call up and ask about it.

Cleaning Dyeing Ca
Phones 1133

Main Office and Works,
1 56 - 1 60 East Second South

Ask for

Lemp's Sto Louis
Beer

FALSTAFF
and

EXTRA PALE
It is sold everywhere and is the most popular

beer on the market y.

As a beverage it is unexcelled.
It is absolutely pure. 1

For nourishing and building up the system
there is no better tonic.

Try it and you will want more.

C. H. Reilley, Distributor
Phones: Bell 688, Ind. 1485

ai6-zi- 8 S. State St. Salt Lake City, Utah

Corn, Oats, Rolled Barley
Wholesale

Carload Lots a Specialty

Husler's Flour Makes Qood Bread

Inter-Mounta- in Milling Company

All That the Name Implies

Every detail of the Peerless reveals the
designer's thought

Beauty -- Pleasure-Comfort

No wonder the Peerless enjoys the most exacting
and distinguished patronage.

AUGUST STOCKER
71 South Stale Street

HAYNES AUTOCAR

M. Am. Soc. C. E.

MARK M. MURTAUGH
CIVIL ENGINEER

Consulting Hydraulic and
Construction Engineer

Altn Club, Twin Tnlls,
Salt Lako Otty, Utah Idaho.

Those Who Have
Tried say that
"Shopping over our telephone

is an appreciated convenience"

F. j. HILL DRUG CO.
Thi rt' '


